
Describing herself as “very progressive,” Jahana Hayes has been touted by organizations which 
support defunding the police, eliminating money bail, and soliciting donations to bail violent 
criminals out of prison. 
 
Hayes describes herself as “very progressive” and a partisan democrat ready for “bold and 
aggressive” change: 
 

• VIDEO: Hayes stated that “on some things I’m very progressive.” Reiss: “Do you feel 
that you perhaps you need to moderate if you were to represent this district as a result of 
the demographics and the vote shifting further to the right? Hayes: “Yes, absolutely. I think 
this approach that you either have to be progressive or a moderate really isn’t working. I 
think our responses need to be nuanced. You know on some things I’m very progressive. 
You know because I think we need to have a government that works for the people.” (NBC 
Connecticut, “The Democratic candidates for the 5th Congressional District are participating in a debate at NBC Connecticut. Mary 
Glassman and Jahana Hayes are taking questions from NBC Connecticut’s Max Reiss. Second half: http://nbcct.co/Ld4lRtg,” Facebook 
Live, 8/8/18) 

  
• VIDEO: Hayes stated that she is a partisan Democrat. “But make no mistake about it. I 

am a Democrat and I believe in Democratic ideas. And I’m gonna go to Washington to 
fight for those ideas.” (NBC Connecticut, “The Democratic candidates for the 5th Congressional District are participating in a 
debate at NBC Connecticut. Mary Glassman and Jahana Hayes are taking questions from NBC Connecticut’s Max Reiss. Second half: 
http://nbcct.co/Ld4lRtg ,” Facebook Live, 8/8/18) 

  
• VIDEO: Hayes “I don’t support band-aid fixes. I think we have to be bold and aggressive 

in changing policy.” “And I don’t support band-aid fixes. I think we have to be bold and 
aggressive in changing policy.” (CT Working Families, "WFP Endorsement Interview - Jahana Hayes," Facebook Live, 
7/7/20) 

 
Hayes has twice been endorsed by and run as a candidate on the ticket of a minor political party 
that supports defunding the police, the elimination of cash bail, solicited donations for a group 
that bails out violent criminals: 
 

• Hayes has been twice endorsed by the CT Working Families Party. 
 

Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
Connecticut Working Families Party 2020 CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
Connecticut Working Families Party 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
• In 2018, Hayes ran as a candidate on the Working Families Party ticket. 

 

 
(Election Center: 11/6/18 -- November 2018 State Election, Connecticut Secretary of the State, Accessed 4/1/22) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD17sZ_3GBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD17sZ_3GBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skau3KzADnM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtHlFiBIgAk
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1314663040265138177?s=20
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1013944586312605697?s=20
https://ctemspublic.pcctg.net/#/home


• In 2020, Hayes ran as a candidate on the Working Families Party ticket. 
 

 
(Election Center: 11/3/20 – Presidential Election, Connecticut Secretary of the State, Accessed 4/1/22) 

 
• The Working Families Party supports defunding the police. 

 

 
(Working Families Party, Twitter, 5/31/20) 

 
• The Working Families Party supports the elimination of cash bail. 

 

 
(Working Families Party, Twitter, 2/16/20) 

 
• The Working Families Party and its New York affiliate signed onto a letter “calling 

upon” state leadership in New York to “protect bail, discovery, and Raise the Age 
reforms.” 

 

https://ctemspublic.pcctg.net/#/home
https://twitter.com/WorkingFamilies/status/1267078490945437696?s=20&t=kp-oFFYCamA-b9Emazzkmw
https://twitter.com/WorkingFamilies/status/1229103952735678464?s=20&t=pa6_ZL8IVYp6HI5AHnls3A


 
(“New York State Leaders: No Rollbacks To Criminal Justice Reforms!” Fwd.US, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 

 
(“New York State Leaders: No Rollbacks To Criminal Justice Reforms!” Fwd.US, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 

 
(“New York State Leaders: No Rollbacks To Criminal Justice Reforms!” Fwd.US, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 

• The Working Families Party has advocated for bail reform legislation in Rhode Island. 
 

 
(Rhode Island Working Families Party, “Support for H-7353, H-7354, H-7355, and H-7356, Relating to Criminal Justice,” State of Rhode Island 

General Assembly, 3/3/22) 

 
• The Working Families Party solicited donations for a group that bails out violent 

criminals. 
 

https://www.fwd.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/NationalSignOnLetter.pdf
https://www.fwd.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/NationalSignOnLetter.pdf
https://www.fwd.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/NationalSignOnLetter.pdf
https://www.rilegislature.gov/Special/comdoc/House%20Judiciary%202022/03-03-2022--H7353%20H7354%20H7355%20H7356--RI%20Working%20Families%20Party.pdf
https://www.rilegislature.gov/Special/comdoc/House%20Judiciary%202022/03-03-2022--H7353%20H7354%20H7355%20H7356--RI%20Working%20Families%20Party.pdf


 
(Working Families Party, Twitter, 9/20/20) 

 
o The Louisville Community Bail Fund bails out violent criminals. “A local 

organization has spent more than $2 million worth of donations to bail out dozens 
of people from Louisville’s jail. WAVE 3 News Troubleshooters found that out of 
the 73 people bailed out by the Louisville Community Bail Fund, during a several-
week period ending Aug. 3, 37 of them were charged with violent offenses 
including rape, domestic violence, wanton endangerment and murder. According 
to its Facebook page and public statements, the group’s mission is criminal justice 
reform and bringing an end to mass incarceration during a time of Covid-19 and 
protests. “The money is spent in accordance to the donor’s mission and the 
community’s needs,” an LCBF member said during a recent news conference in 
front of the Jefferson County Courthouse.” (Natalia Martinez, “Crime victims question local group 
that bails out violent suspects,” WAVE 3, 10/29/20)  

 
• The Working Families Party is “pressuring candidates who seek their endorsement” to 

“shun support from law enforcement unions representing beat cops and corrections 
officers” asking them to “refuse all donations from…police and corrections 
organizations.” “The WFP is pressuring candidates who seek their endorsement in 2022 
elections to shun support from law enforcement unions representing beat cops and 
correction officers, as revealed by the party’s 2022 candidate questionnaire, a copy of which 
was obtained by The Post. The party — which is loosely allied with Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez’s Democratic Socialists of America and has sway in electing Democratic candidates 
across the state — is also pressuring candidates to oppose charter schools that serve most 
mostly black and Hispanic children of working-class parents. ‘Will you refuse all donations 
from corporate PACs, real estate developers, police and corrections associations, and the 
charter school industry,’ question No. 44 asks.” (Carl Campanile, “Working Families Party declares war on 
police unions after killing of NYPD cops,” New York Post, 1/26/22) 

https://twitter.com/WorkingFamilies/status/1308892827431112705?s=20&t=XaRZCLntP99BanfK1-iY-A
https://www.wave3.com/2020/10/29/crime-victims-question-local-group-that-bails-out-violent-suspects/
https://nypost.com/2022/01/26/working-families-party-declares-war-on-police-unions/


 
Hayes has been endorsed by and has taken tens of thousands of dollars from organizations that 
have promoted efforts to bail out violent criminals across the country including people charged 
with terrorism: 
 

• Hayes has taken $12,000 from Planned Parenthood Action Fund.  
 

 
Contributions to Jahana Hayes from Planned Parenthood 

Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 6/24/21 $2,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/29/20 $4,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 3/16/20 $4,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 11/18/19 $1,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/25/18 $1,000 

TOTAL: $12,000 
(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by Planned Parenthood in her campaigns for Congress. 
 

Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
Planned Parenthood  2020  CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
Planned Parenthood  2018  CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o Planned Parenthood promoted a link for “finding local bail funds” including the 

Minnesota Freedom Fund and Chicago Community Bond Fund as well as a link 
to “donate” to local bail funds.  

 

 
(Alexis McGill Johnson, “For George. For Breonna. For Ahmaud. For Tony. For David. For All of Black America.” Planned Parenthood, 6/3/20) 

 

 
(“List of Bail Funds for Protestors across the Country,” BailFunds, 11/3/20) 

 

https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202107159451581332
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202010159294994546
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202004159216942229
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202001319184141710
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201810159124992440
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=planned+parenthood
https://www.facebook.com/jahanahayesct/posts/thank-you-happy-to-join-you-in-the-fight-to-protect-womens-reproductive-health/552481148634282/
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1044687140507062272?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20211202182038/https:/www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/blog/for-george-for-breonna-for-ahmaud-for-tony-for-david-for-all-of-black-america
https://web.archive.org/web/20211203115013/https:/bailfunds.github.io/


 
(“List of Bail Funds for Protestors across the Country,” BailFunds, 11/3/20) 

 

 
(“Split a donation between 70+ community bail funds, mutual aid funds, and racial justice organizers,” ActBlue, Accessed 7/18/22) 

    
o Christian Frazee from Lombard, IL “was charged with one count of possession of 

an incendiary device and one count of attempted terrorism” after “trying to set 
village-owned vehicles ablaze.” “A Lombard man allegedly equipped with Molotov 
cocktails is accused of trying to set village-owned vehicles ablaze Monday in the west 
suburb. Christian Frazee, 25, was charged with one count of possession of an 

https://web.archive.org/web/20211203115013/https:/bailfunds.github.io/
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/bail_funds_george_floyd


incendiary device and one count of attempted terrorism, the DuPage County state’s 
attorney’s office said in a statement. An officer allegedly saw Frazee, who was 
wearing gloves, face covering and dressed in all black, walking in the direction of 
the village’s municipal campus about 12:27 a.m. with a bat hanging from his bag, 
prosecutors said. Frazee then walked towards employee and village-owned vehicles 
while holding a lighter and a Molotov cocktail, prosecutors said. He was taken into 
custody and found with a stash of seven lighters and a butane torch lighter. His bail 
was set at $1 million at a hearing Tuesday and is due back in court June 29.” 
(Emmanuel Camarillo, “Lombard man charged with attempted terrorism,” Chicago Sun-Times, 6/2/20) 

 
o Frazee was released on a “$100,000 bond, which was posted by the Chicago 

Community Bond Fund.” “Frazee is free on $100,000 bond, which was posted by 
the Chicago Community Bond Fund. The group advocates for the elimination of 
monetary bail.” (Susan Sarkauskas, “Second suspect charged in attempted terrorism case in Lombard,” Daily Herald, 
8/5/20) 

 
o The Minnesota Freedom Fund (MFF) “has bailed out defendants from Twin 

Cities jails charged with murder, violent felonies, and sex crimes.” “A Minnesota 
nonprofit has bailed out defendants from Twin Cities jails charged with murder, 
violent felonies, and sex crimes, as it seeks to address a system that 
disproportionately incarcerates Black people and people of color. And it has plenty 
of money to do it. The Minnesota Freedom Fund (MFF) received $35 million in 
donations in the wake of the police killing of George Floyd, with many of those 
donations intended to help protesters who were jailed during the demonstrations 
and riots in May.” (Tom Lyden, “Minnesota nonprofit with $35M bails out those accused of violent crimes,” Fox 9 – 
KMSP, 8/9/20) 

 
• Hayes has taken $2,000 from NARAL Pro-Choice America.  

 
 

Contributions to Jahana Hayes from NARAL Pro-Choice America 
Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 

NARAL Pro-Choice America PAC Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 5/25/22 $1,000 
NARAL Pro-Choice America PAC Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 9/27/21 $1,000 

TOTAL: $1,000 
(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by NARAL Pro-Choice America in her campaigns for 
Congress. 

 
Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 

NARAL Pro-Choice America 2020  CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
NARAL Pro-Choice America 2018  CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
• NARAL Pro-Choice America encouraged “contributing to bail funds,” which they 

claimed, “are critical to protecting freedom,” and shared the link to a June 6, 2020 Teen 
Vogue Article that promoted the Massachusetts Bail Fund and National Bail Fund 
Network among others. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20200605011620/https:/chicago.suntimes.com/crime/2020/6/2/21278091/christian-frazee-lombard-man-charged-attempted-terrorism
https://web.archive.org/web/20200806005459/https:/www.dailyherald.com/news/20200805/second-suspect-charged-in-attempted-terrorism-case-in-lombard
https://www.fox9.com/news/minnesota-nonprofit-with-35m-bails-out-those-accused-of-violent-crimes
https://www.fox9.com/news/minnesota-nonprofit-with-35m-bails-out-those-accused-of-violent-crimes
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00677898/1613705/sa/11C
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202110159467588387
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=naral
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/elections/endorsements-2/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/2018/09/07/naral-endorses-jahana-hayes-for-congress/


 

 
(NARAL, Twitter, 6/6/20) 

 

 
(De Elizabeth and Jewel Wicker, “How to Support the Protesters Demanding Justice for George Floyd,” Teen Vogue, 6/6/20) 

 

 
(De Elizabeth and Jewel Wicker, “How to Support the Protesters Demanding Justice for George Floyd,” Teen Vogue, 6/6/20) 

 
o The Massachusetts Bail Fund “was unrepentant” after “freeing a convicted rapist 

now accused of striking again, with the organization doubling down on seeking 
to free people no matter the charge.” “The Mass. Bail Fund was unrepentant in its 
first statement since freeing a convicted rapist now accused of striking again, with 
the organization doubling down on seeking to free people no matter the charge — 
and not even mentioning the rape case that’s put the fund in the headlines and has 
the mayor calling it “a disgrace.” “We post bail for people regardless of charge or 
court history,” the bail fund wrote.” (Sean Philip Cotter, “Mass. Bail Fund doubles down, doesn’t mention 
McClinton rape case in new statement,” Boston Herald, 8/12/20) 
 

o In Oklahoma, the National Bail Fund Network helped bail out violent rioters 
including those charged with terrorism. “Oklahoma City’s local Black Lives 
Matter chapter posted a total of $1.4 million in cash bonds to release four 
protesters from jail who were arrested and charged with various crimes during 
demonstrations against police brutality and racism. With help from the National 
Bail Fund Network, Black Lives Matter paid a $750,000 bond to release Eric 
Christopher Ruffin on Thursday. Ruffin, 26, is charged with violating Oklahoma’s 
Anti-Terrorism Act for encouraging people to burn an Oklahoma County sheriff’s 
van and an Oklahoma City bail bonds business on May 30. He denies wrongdoing. 
Adam Warner Hayhurst, Desha Lee Dixon and James Lovell Holt, who are charged 
with rioting, were also released Thursday. The trio is accused of violent acts during 
racial justice protests on May 31. The individual bail for Hayhurst and Dixon 
separately was $300,000, while Holt’s was $50,000, reduced from $300,000. The 
nonprofit National Bail Fund Network contributed significantly to the bonds Black 
Lives Matter in Oklahoma City paid to bail out the protesters.” (“Social justice nonprofits pay 
$1.4M in bonds for protesters,” Associated Press, 7/10/20) 

 
• Hayes has been endorsed by the Sierra Club. 

https://twitter.com/NARAL/status/1269374001517924353?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20211202195335/https:/www.teenvogue.com/story/george-floyd-protests-how-to-help-bail-funds
https://web.archive.org/web/20211202195335/https:/www.teenvogue.com/story/george-floyd-protests-how-to-help-bail-funds
https://www.bostonherald.com/2020/08/12/mass-bail-fund-doubles-down-doesnt-mention-mcclinton-rape-case-in-new-statement/
https://apnews.com/article/5ed56f1fba478d24487029ac7c56f5ca


 
Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 

Sierra Club 2020 CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
Sierra Club 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o The Sierra Club promoted donating to the Louisville Community Bail Fund.   

 

 
(Sierra Club, Twitter, 9/24/20) 

 
o The Louisville Community Bail Fund bails out violent criminals. “A local 

organization has spent more than $2 million worth of donations to bail out dozens 
of people from Louisville’s jail. WAVE 3 News Troubleshooters found that out of 
the 73 people bailed out by the Louisville Community Bail Fund, during a several-
week period ending Aug. 3, 37 of them were charged with violent offenses 
including rape, domestic violence, wanton endangerment and murder. According 
to its Facebook page and public statements, the group’s mission is criminal justice 
reform and bringing an end to mass incarceration during a time of Covid-19 and 
protests. “The money is spent in accordance to the donor’s mission and the 
community’s needs,” an LCBF member said during a recent news conference in 
front of the Jefferson County Courthouse.” (Natalia Martinez, “Crime victims question local group 
that bails out violent suspects,” WAVE 3, 10/29/20)  

 
• Hayes has taken $5,537.33 from the League of Conservation Voters.  

 
 

Contributions to Jahana Hayes from League of Conservation Voters 
Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 

League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 6/22/22 $1,000 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 3/31/22 $1,000 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 3/3/22 $75 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 6/17/21 $1,000 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes General 12/27/18 $962.33 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes General 10/30/18 $500 
League of Conservation Voters Action Fund Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/30/18 $1,000 

TOTAL: $5,537.33 
(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by the League of Conservation Voters in her campaigns for 
Congress. 
 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201101042930/https:/www.sierraclubindependentaction.org/endorsements
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1035672304838160384?s=20
https://twitter.com/SierraClub/status/1309183342605225985?s=20&t=XIrhy4p3XwwIfAwFIe_2xQ
https://www.wave3.com/2020/10/29/crime-victims-question-local-group-that-bails-out-violent-suspects/
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00677898/1613705/sa/11C
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00677898/1585329/sa/11C
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00677898/1585329/sa/11C
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202107159451442380
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201906289150361396
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201910159164203421
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201810159124992435
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=C00135368&contributor_name=C00252940&contributor_name=C90011875


Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
League of Conservation Voters 2020 CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
League of Conservation Voters 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o The League of Conservation Voters promoted and stands with the National Bail 

Fund Network. “We stand with the Black-led and racial justice organizations who 
are propelling this movement forward and have been doing this work all along — 
organizations like NAACP Legal Defense Fund, National Bail Fund Network, 
Black Lives Matter, Movement for Black Lives, Color of Change, and Black Visions 
Collective.” (Press Releases, “LCV Statement From Gene Karpinski: We Are Committed To The Fight For Black 
Lives,” League of Conservation Voters, 6/4/20) 

 
o In Oklahoma, the National Bail Fund Network helped bail out violent rioters 

including those charged with terrorism. “Oklahoma City’s local Black Lives 
Matter chapter posted a total of $1.4 million in cash bonds to release four 
protesters from jail who were arrested and charged with various crimes during 
demonstrations against police brutality and racism. With help from the National 
Bail Fund Network, Black Lives Matter paid a $750,000 bond to release Eric 
Christopher Ruffin on Thursday. Ruffin, 26, is charged with violating Oklahoma’s 
Anti-Terrorism Act for encouraging people to burn an Oklahoma County sheriff’s 
van and an Oklahoma City bail bonds business on May 30. He denies wrongdoing. 
Adam Warner Hayhurst, Desha Lee Dixon and James Lovell Holt, who are charged 
with rioting, were also released Thursday. The trio is accused of violent acts during 
racial justice protests on May 31. The individual bail for Hayhurst and Dixon 
separately was $300,000, while Holt’s was $50,000, reduced from $300,000. The 
nonprofit National Bail Fund Network contributed significantly to the bonds Black 
Lives Matter in Oklahoma City paid to bail out the protesters.” (“Social justice nonprofits pay 
$1.4M in bonds for protesters,” Associated Press, 7/10/20) 

 
Hayes has endorsed and run alongside politicians that want to “end cash bail” and have 
promoted efforts to bail out violent criminals across the country: 
 

• Hayes endorsed Kamala Harris for President of the United States. 
  

https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1298681838387564548?s=20
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayes/status/1047686055745544192?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20211202200522/https:/www.lcv.org/article/lcv-statement-gene-karpinski-committed-fight-black-lives/
https://apnews.com/article/5ed56f1fba478d24487029ac7c56f5ca


 
(Jahana Hayes, Twitter, 7/3/19) 

  

• On June 1, 2020, Kamala Harris nationally promoted the Minnesota Freedom Fund. 
  

 
(Kamala Harris, Twitter, 6/1/20) 

 
o The Minnesota Freedom Fund (MFF) “has bailed out defendants from Twin 

Cities jails charged with murder, violent felonies, and sex crimes.” “A Minnesota 
nonprofit has bailed out defendants from Twin Cities jails charged with murder, 
violent felonies, and sex crimes, as it seeks to address a system that 
disproportionately incarcerates Black people and people of color. And it has plenty 
of money to do it. The Minnesota Freedom Fund (MFF) received $35 million in 
donations in the wake of the police killing of George Floyd, with many of those 
donations intended to help protesters who were jailed during the demonstrations 
and riots in May.” (Tom Lyden, “Minnesota nonprofit with $35M bails out those accused of violent crimes,” Fox 9 – 
KMSP, 8/9/20) 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FJahanaHayesCT%2Fstatus%2F1146396202608603136%3Fs%3D20&data=04%7C01%7Cmravishankar%40nrcc.org%7C85a3966f130d4bfd318008d8dfcf419a%7Caedd1d67fa1049bea792b853edaad485%7C0%7C0%7C637505428559266538%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=f1WK37tQf4KoC5YD48QyzST68GCDo8r%2FCdiLYcKOOmk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FKamalaHarris%2Fstatus%2F1267555018128965643%3Fs%3D20&data=04%7C01%7Cmravishankar%40nrcc.org%7C85a3966f130d4bfd318008d8dfcf419a%7Caedd1d67fa1049bea792b853edaad485%7C0%7C0%7C637505428559276536%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vC6SITiF8mSjOjPfrJKHI4cOOXo6hsiBEvEBaK2OcUs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fox9.com/news/minnesota-nonprofit-with-35m-bails-out-those-accused-of-violent-crimes
https://www.fox9.com/news/minnesota-nonprofit-with-35m-bails-out-those-accused-of-violent-crimes


• Hayes congratulated Joe Biden on securing the Democratic nomination and tweeted 
“let’s get to work,” and “turn this country around.” 

  

 
(Jahana Hayes, Twitter, 8/18/20) 

  
o In 2020, Biden ran on a plan to “end cash bail” calling it “the modern-day 

debtors’ prison.” “End cash bail: Cash bail is the modern-day debtors’ prison. The 
cash bail system incarcerates people who are presumed innocent. And it 
disproportionately harms low-income individuals. Biden will lead a national effort 
to end cash bail and reform our pretrial system by putting in place, instead, a 
system that is fair and does not inject further discrimination or bias into the 
process.” (“The Biden Plan For Strengthening America’s Commitment to Justice,” Biden for President, Accessed 
3/4/21) 

  
Hayes has been endorsed by and has taken tens of thousands of dollars from groups that want to 
defund the police and eliminate cash bail: 
 

• Hayes has taken $12,000 from Planned Parenthood Action Fund.  
 

 
Contributions to Jahana Hayes from Planned Parenthood 

Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 6/24/21 $2,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/29/20 $4,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 3/16/20 $4,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 11/18/19 $1,000 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund Inc.  Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/25/18 $1,000 

TOTAL: $12,000 
(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by Planned Parenthood in her campaigns for Congress. 
 

Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
Planned Parenthood  2020  CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
Planned Parenthood  2018  CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FJahanaHayesCT%2Fstatus%2F1295921726245744640%3Fs%3D20&data=04%7C01%7Cmravishankar%40nrcc.org%7C85a3966f130d4bfd318008d8dfcf419a%7Caedd1d67fa1049bea792b853edaad485%7C0%7C0%7C637505428559376492%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=qfvNmuRfpR8uK0IitWnLCfzi4qr9%2BSaVJWSvErCYej4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjoebiden.com%2Fjustice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmravishankar%40nrcc.org%7C85a3966f130d4bfd318008d8dfcf419a%7Caedd1d67fa1049bea792b853edaad485%7C0%7C0%7C637505428559396487%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2BwerEkafoqfBd6gASEhZhUx2txDXjhYqEPEdVDGl1Lg%3D&reserved=0
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202107159451581332
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202010159294994546
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202004159216942229
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202001319184141710
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201810159124992440
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=planned+parenthood
https://www.facebook.com/jahanahayesct/posts/thank-you-happy-to-join-you-in-the-fight-to-protect-womens-reproductive-health/552481148634282/
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1044687140507062272?s=20


o Planned Parenthood has supported defunding the police. “Planned Parenthood 
Action Fund — in solidarity with patients, staff, and supporters — stands with the 
Movement for Black Lives’ call to defund the police. Defunding the police means 
investing less in militarizing police forces and investing more in community-based 
solutions, education, and healthcare.” (Planned Parenthood Action Fund, “Defunding the Police: What it 
Means and Why Planned Parenthood Supports It,” Planned Parenthood Action Fund, 7/9/20) 

 
• Hayes has taken $2,000 from NARAL Pro-Choice America.  

 
 

Contributions to Jahana Hayes from NARAL Pro-Choice America 
Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 

NARAL Pro-Choice America PAC Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 5/25/22 $1,000 
NARAL Pro-Choice America PAC Friends of Jahana Hayes Convention 9/27/21 $1,000 

TOTAL: $1,000 
(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by NARAL Pro-Choice America in her campaigns for 
Congress. 

 
Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 

NARAL Pro-Choice America 2020  CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
NARAL Pro-Choice America 2018  CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o NARAL Pro-Choice America supports defunding the police. “NARAL Pro-

Choice America supports the demands of the Movement for Black Lives, including 
defunding the police and investing in Black communities, which are a response to 
hundreds of years of systemic oppression and the failure of reforms to address 
urgent needs and injustices. Budgets reflect our priorities.” (“Intersectional Commitments and 
Supporting Policies: Racial Justice,” NARAL Pro-Choice America, Accessed 2/25/22) 

 

• Hayes has been endorsed by the Sierra Club in her runs for Congress. 

 
Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 

Sierra Club 2020 CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
Sierra Club 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 

o Sierra Club supports defunding the police. “We added our voices to support the 
Movement for Black Lives’s demands: Defund the police, invest in Black 
communities, and get Donald Trump out of office.” (Ramon Cruz, “A Movement Moment,” Sierra 
Club, 6/23/20)   

 
• Hayes has taken $12,000 from MoveOn.org Political Action  

 
 

Contributions to Jahana Hayes from MoveOn.org Political Action America 
Source Name Recipient Election Date Amount 

MoveOn.org Political Action Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/30/20 $5,000 
MoveOn.org Political Action Friends of Jahana Hayes General 6/22/20 $2,000 

https://web.archive.org/web/20211121220951/https:/www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/blog/defunding-the-police-what-it-means-and-why-planned-parenthood-supports-it
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00677898/1613705/sa/11C
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202110159467588387
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=naral
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/elections/endorsements-2/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/2018/09/07/naral-endorses-jahana-hayes-for-congress/
https://web.archive.org/web/20211202202407/https:/www.prochoiceamerica.org/about/supporting-policies/racial-justice/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201101042930/https:/www.sierraclubindependentaction.org/endorsements
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1035672304838160384?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20220101041758/https:/www.sierraclub.org/articles/2020/06/board-of-directors-black-lives-matter
https://web.archive.org/web/20220101041758/https:/www.sierraclub.org/articles/2020/06/board-of-directors-black-lives-matter
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202010159294994543
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202007159249651682


MoveOn.org Political Action Friends of Jahana Hayes General 9/6/18 $5,000 
TOTAL: $12,000 

(Friends of Jahana Hayes, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 7/18/22) 

 
 

• Hayes has been endorsed by MoveOn in her runs for Congress. 
 

Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
MoveOn 2020 CT-05 – 2020 Cycle 
MoveOn 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o MoveOn supports defunding the police. 

 

 
(MoveOn, Twitter, 6/16/20) 

 

• Hayes has been endorsed by Our Revolution in her runs for Congress. 
 

Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 
Our Revolution Central Connecticut 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o Our Revolution supports defunding the police.   

 

https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?201810159124992436
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?data_type=processed&committee_id=C00677898&contributor_name=moveon
https://candidates.moveon.org/
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1036992280337547264?s=20
https://twitter.com/MoveOn/status/1272957207072649216?s=20&t=Nxyh13jj5Erv9UnaZ3pslw
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1036992280337547264?s=20


 
(Our Revolution, Twitter, 7/9/20) 

 
• Hayes has been endorsed by Democracy for America in her runs for Congress. 

 
Organization   Endorsement   Office Sought 

Democracy for America 2018 CT-05 – 2018 Cycle 

 
o Democracy for America supports defunding the police. 

 

 
(Democracy for America, Twitter, 7/15/20) 

 

o Democracy for America supports ending cash bail. 
 

 
(Democracy for America, Twitter, 12/3/20) 

 
• Indivisible Farmington Valley encouraged their Facebook following to “support Jahana 

Hayes” and “get involved” by attending one of “a number of canvassing and phone 
banking events” that they held. 

 

https://twitter.com/OurRevolution/status/1281347397696647168?s=20&t=OPwtRFN3PJcHd4HFb34ZFg
https://twitter.com/JahanaHayesCT/status/1036992280337547264?s=20
https://twitter.com/DFAaction/status/1283484229138108420?s=20&t=nrSiImjwBG-FubxsGwY80w
https://twitter.com/DFAaction/status/1334705741610049537?s=20&t=_3TCefb_vi0IYBh_r8rGNw


 
(Indivisible Farmington Valley, CT, Facebook, 10/19/18) 

 
o Indivisible Farmington Valley is a local affiliate of the Indivisible Project. (“Find 

Your Local Group: Indivisible Farmington Valley,” Indivisible, Accessed 3/25/22) 
 

o The Indivisible Project wants to “end cash bail in America.” 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 2/7/20) 

 
o In June 2020, Indivisible claimed that “ICE, CBP, & police departments” are 

organizations of “hate,” “uphold systemic racism,” are “rooted in white 
supremacy,” terrorize minorities, and must be defunded.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/IndivisibleFarmingtonValley/posts/566770440439212
https://indivisible.org/groups
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1225976505341239297?s=20
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1225976505341239297?s=20&t=OLSj-mV7TdpUNxHyto5XNQ


 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 6/18/20) 

 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 6/18/20) 

 
 

https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1273638744176852993?s=20&t=MiqHuyApOYWwAeERiDNj5Q
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1273638744889966592?s=20&t=MiqHuyApOYWwAeERiDNj5Q

